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Year 1 have been listening to different pieces of 

classical music and recorded 

how it made them feel. The 

outcomes look great and really 

show off how well the children 

are exploring their emotions.  

Year 2 have been studying their local area and have 

applied their knowledge of geographical features to 

create their own maps. No getting lost around 

Bilborough now!  

Our Assembly focus this week was learning all about 

the inspirational Martin Luther King using the Little 

People, Big Dreams book.   

Martin Luther King’s speech: ‘I 

have a dream,’ became iconic in 

the equal rights movement.  

 

Year 6 have been making a model of the circulatory 

system. The children 

surpassed all expectations 

with the way they soaked up 

the knowledge about this 

tricky subject! 

Year 5 immersed themselves into the world of Van 

Gogh to plan out and experiment with all the skills and 

techniques they have learnt over the last few weeks. 

They were using this in preparation for a final piece 

and looking to see what they can improve on as well as 

what went well.  

Year 4 have applied their knowledge of Triremes to 

create origami boats. They 

explained why they helped 

the Greeks rule the seas!  

Year 3 have been looking at 

Stone Age settlements.  

They have begun to design their own settlement in 

order to make their own next 

week! How exciting! 

 

Our Nursery and reception children have been 

exploring using different textures and 

materials. Nursery have been 

building their knowledge of colours 

using gross motor skills pinching pom 

poms from under a web of tape! 

Looks very tricky indeed.  

Reception have been exploring under water making 

their salt dough station a little blue themed. 
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WEEKLY ATTENDANCE WINNERS 
 

 

Well done for achieving the highest attendance this week  

Remember - children attending all week and on time will be  

  entered into the prize draw at the end of every half term 
 

 

 

 

 

 

A reminder that holidays will not be authorised and may incur a 

fine. It is also crucial for all children to arrive at school between   

8:40 am and 9:00 am this is when learning time begins.  
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This Week is MENU WEEK 1 

Nursery: £1.80 a day / £9.00 a week 
 

Reception,  Year 1  & Year 2: Free  
 

Year 3 – 6: £2.00 a day / £10.00 a week  

Rainbows 96.8 % Peacocks 97.6 % 

Buttercups 97.1 % Vermilions 98.5 % 

Buttercup 97.3 % Bluebells 90.3 % 

Roses 97.7 % Junipers 98.8 % 

Arctics 98.0 % Sunflowers 94.6 % 

Forest 97.8 % Daffodils 97.9 % 

Lavenders 98.2 %  

KS1 Lavenders Milkshake and cookie 

KS2 Junipers Milkshake and cookie 

Monday 30th November - Inset Day  

Friday 18th December - End of Half Term  

Monday 4th January - Return to School  

Friday 12th February - End of Half Term  

This week’s Headteacher's award winner is 
 

?????? 
 

Zainab has shown an absolute     
appetite for learning and regularly 

completes extra work at home.       
She finds every moment in school to 
share ideas and questions with adults 
and her friends; she put all her own 
knowledge into her polished piece this 
week. What an ASPIRE attitude! 

              Well done. 

Class Name Class Name 

Rainbows  Vermilions  

Buttercup 
Buttercups 

 Bluebells  

Roses  Junipers  

Artics  Amethysts  

Forests  Sapphires  

Lavenders  Sunflowers  

Peacocks  Daffodils  
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